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ON THE EXTENSION OF POSITIVE 
OPERATORS 
MARTA VONKOMEROVÁ 
There are many papers devoted to measures and integrals with values in ordered 
spaces (e.g. [2], [4], [6], [11]). In some papers also group valued mappings are 
considered (e.g. [5], [7], [8], [9]). P.Volauf in [91 proved an extension theorem 
for lattice ordered group G-valued mappings where the measure extension 
theorem and the Daniell integral extension theorem are special cases. He assumed 
that G is complete. In this paper we assume that G is a a-complete and strongly 
regular /-group.,We use the construction from paper [3] by E. Futas. 
Let us introduce some notations first. If X is a lattice, then by x v y, x A y we 
shall denote lattice operations. The symbol xn/x (xn\x) will be written if 
xn^xn+l (x„^xn+i) for every n and \/ xn=x( /\xn=x). 
n=\ \n=\ / 
Definition 1. An I-group H is strongly regular if there holds: 
if a, al eHfori = \, 2,..., k = l ,2 , . . . are such that alkfka for i = 1,2, ..., k = 1,2, 
... and al \ ( ) (/ —> -*>) for k = 1, 2, ..., then there exists a countable set % c NN (Nis 
•x> n 
the set of positive integers) such that if b e H, b ̂  V 2 fl*(fc) f°r ^very <£> e %, then 
n=\k=\ 
b^Q. 
As example of a strongly regular /-group let us take the set R of all real numbers. 
For all n and for each e > 0 there exists i„ in this case such that ajr^e. 
We form <Pn: N—>IV for n = 1, 2, .... For this purpose let us put e =yr"
 a nd w e 
take <Pn(k) such that 
,.f„(*><_L 
2 n 
for k = l, 2, .... Then (€ = {<Pn: /i = l, 2, ...} is the countable set. 
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If b e R and if 
b^y^at^ 
m = l f c = l 
for n = 1, 2, ..., then 
m=ifc=i -£ rt fc=i L n n 
for tzl, 2, ..., hence b^O. 
Similarly we can prove that the set Rn of all n -tuples of real numbers is a strongly 
regular /-group. 
Now let us present further examples. 
Example 1. Every regular K-space is a strongly regular /-group. A regular 
K-space (see 10 Th. VI.5.2) is a linear semiordered space which is relatively 
complete and such that every sequence of convergent sequences has a common 
regulator of convergence. 
If b„ \0 , then u >0 is a regular of convergence of {fo„}r=i iff to any number e>0 
there is nQ such that bn < e u for every n = n0. Further, every regular K-space is 
such that - M \ 0 for every u=0 (see 10 Th. IV. 1.5). Now let a j \ 0 (/-> oo) for 
k = l, 2, ... and let u be the common regulator of convergence of all {ak}T=i, 
k = 1, 2, .... Then for all k and every e > 0 there exists ik e IV such that al^eu for 
every i = ik. It suffices to choose <Ptl(k) such that 
C'k = 2 k n U 
for k = 1, 2,... and for n = 1, 2,... we obtain the countable subset of the set IVN. 
Let 
for n = 1, 2, .... Then 
&ãV.£«?"(ł) 
for n = 1, 2, ... and hence b^O. 
Example 2. Let us have a set of all sequences of real numbers such that they 
are non zero only on the finite number of coordinates. Since al^a for every 
/ = 1, 2 k = 1, 2, ... and the sequence a = {a„},7=i is non zero only on the finite 
number of coordinates we have the case Rn. 
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Proposition. Every o-complete l-group is a commutative group. (See 
Birkhoff G. [1]) 
Let G be a cr-complete and strongly regular /-group. 
Let X be a conditionally a-complete lattice. On X define further two 
operations + and - . Suppose that on X the following relations hold: 
1. If xn, yneX, xn/x, yn/y (xn\x, y „ \ y ) , then 
xn A y n / x Ay (xn v y „ \ x v y). 
2. If JC, y e X, then JC + y = y + JC. 
3. If x, y, zeX, x^-y, then x + z = y + z, x-z = y~z, 
z - x = j c - y . 
4. If xn, yneX, xn/x, yn/y (xn\x, yn\y), then 
xn + yn/x + y (x„ + y „ \ x + y). 
5. If xn, yeX, xn/x ( X „ \ J C ) , then j c n - y / x - y , 
y-xn\y-x ( x n - y \ x - y , y-xn/y-x). 
6. If JC, y eX, jc==y then x = y + (x-y). 
7. There exists an element O e X such that JC-JC = 0 for every JCGX. 
8. If JC, y, u, veX, x = y, u^v, then 
[(x + u)-(y + v)]v[(x-v)-(y-u)] = (x-y) + (u- v). 
Now let A be a sublattice of X closed under the operations + and —. We also 
assume that to any JCGX there are a, b e A such that a;=jc.= fc. 
Further let J: A - > G be an operator satisfying the following axioms: 
(I) If x, ye A, x = y, then J0(JC) = J0(y), 
(II) if x, y e A, then J0(x v y) + J0(x A y) = J0(x) + J0(y), 
(III) if x, y e A, x = y, then J0(x) = Jo(y) + J 0 ( x - y ) , 
(IV) if x, ye A, then J0(jc + y) = J0(JC) + J 0 ( y ) , 
(V) if jcneA, j c n \ 0 , then f\Jo(xn) = 0. 
„=i 
From 5, (V) and (III) we get: 
^ ' \lxn/x,xn,xeA (n = \,2,...), then J0(x)= \f J0(xn), 
„=i 
oo 
\fXn\x,xn,xeA (/i = 1,2,. . .),then J0(x)= f\J0(xn). 
„=i 
Definition 2. We put A<J = {xeX: 3xn e A, xn/x), A6 = {yeX: 3 y n e A , 
y „ \ y } and we define Jx: A f l u A 6 ^ G by the formulas 
JI(JC) = V Mxn), where xn e A, xn/x, 
„=i 
M y ) = A Jo(y„), where yn e A, yn\y. 
„=i 
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Further we put A * = {x e X: 3x„ e A,,, x„\x}, Aoa = {yeX: 3>v, e A*, y„/y} 
and we define J2: A,* u A00-+G by the formulas 
Ji(x)= A J\(xn\ wherex„eA<J,x„\x, 
n~\ 
J2(y) = V Ji(y»), where y„ eAd,yn/y. 
Finally we put S = {xeX: 3 y e A o a , 3z e Aao, y__x_iz andJ2(y)--J2(r)} and we 
define J: S-^G such that 
J(x) = J2(y) = J2(Z), 
where y, z are the elements from the definition of S. 
From 1, 4 ant the properties of the operations v, A we get that A„, A0, Aoa, A(JO 
are lattices closed under the operation + . 
We have to prove that the definitions of J,, J2 and J are correct. 
Lemma 1. If xn/x, yn/y (x„\x, >v.\y), x„, yn eA for n = \, 2, ..., x _i y, 
then 
\ / Jo(Xn)=" V Jo(yn) A Jo(Xo)^ A Jo(Vn)). 
n = l n = l \n = l '. = 1 
If x„/x, y„\x, xn, y„eA for n = 1, 2, ..., then 
n=l n=\ 
Proof . From 1, (I) and ( V ) we have xm A y„/xm A y = xm, J0(xm) = 
V Jo(xm A y.) = V
 Jo(y.) for all m, hence 
,, _ 1 n = l 
Vf.(xm)_ VMy.). 
m = l « = 1 
If yn^x = xn* then by 4 and 5 there holds y„ -x„\0 and from (V), (III) we get 
J\Jo(yn)=\/Jo(xn). 
n = \ m = \ 
Lemma 2. If u e A,, i» e A>>, fhen u-ve Ao, v-u e ^ . There further holds 
thatifxeAa. ye A, xi_y, then Jx(x) = Jo(y) + J,(x-y). 
Proof. There exist w„, i'„eA, u„/u, v„\v. Then «„-?>„ / '« -?» , i»„-
un\v-u by 4 and 5, hence w - n e ^ J ' - w e A ^ . If xeAa, then thre exist 
xneA, x„/x. Further x„ v y/xv y=x, x„-y/x-y and from (III) we have 
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Jo(xn v y ) = J0(y) + Jo(xn v y - y ) 
for all n, hence 
Jl(x) = Uy) + J,(x-y). 
Lemma 3. If x, x„eAa for n = \, 2, .... xn/x, then xeAa and 
J,(x)=\/Mxn). 
n = \ 
Proof. For every JC eA<, there exist xn eA such that x'n/xn (/->so). We put yn 
n n no 
= V \fx). Then yneA, yn^yn+l, yn^xn for all n and JC= \/ yn. 
,=\ «=i „=i 
Since JC„ =JC, JCGA,,, it follows from Lemma 1 that 
Ji(x„)_S./,(*), Ji(Xn)^Jo(yn) for all n, 
hence 
\f J^x^J^x), J\(x)=\/Jo(yn)^\/Jl(xn) 
n = \ n = \ n = \ 
and we have 
J\(x)=\/J\(xn). 
n = \ 
Lemma 4. If xn, xeAo, xn\x, then J{(x) = /\Ji(xn). 
n = \ 
Proof. There exist xn, xeA<„ xn\x and xn, x
neA, xn/xn, x
n/x. Then 
JC„ — JC"GA 0 , xn— x"\0. 





AJ^n)=y Jo(xn)+ AJ^n~xn) = J\(x)+ ^J^x.-x"). 
h=\ n=\ n=\ n=\ 
It suffices to prove that if zneA<„ zn\0, then /\Jl(Zn) = 0. 
n = \ 
Let ZneAo, zn\0. For every zn there exist zneA, zn/zn. 
Let y„ = z'n v 0. Then 
y'n/znvQ = zn, yi,^0, Jo(y
i
n)/J\(zn) (/-^ 00) for/I = 1,2,. . . 
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Let b= j\Ji(zn) and let <f> be an arbitrary element of the set jVN. rlhen 
rt=i 






„ = i U = i / \„ = i / 
hjl(z„)= AJl(zn)~ AJo(/\yr
k)) = 
rt = l rt = l m = l \/c = l / 
= V [A Ji(s.Wo(AyHl-- V U(z-.)-4 Ayrk)) 
m = lL„ = l \fc = l /J m = lL \fc = l /. 
oo C m —1 
S V Ji(z«)- 2 po(yf<fc))-J1(z fe)l-Jo(y*
<m)) = 
m = l I fc = l 
= V 2[J.(^)-Jo(yrw)]=v E " ^ . 
rti = l fc = l m = l fc = l 
With respect to the strong regularity of G we have 
ALU.)=o. 
rt = i 
From the definition of Ji we get J\Ji(zn) = 0. 
rt=i 
Hence 
AMZn) = 0. 
rt=l 




fl»\0 (/-»*>), «»-§Ji(zi) for tz = 1, 2, ...,/ = 1, 2, ... 
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Lemma 5. IfxeAa, yeA6, x=*y, then J,(JC) = Ji(y) + J , ( x - y ) . 
Proof. There exist xn, yn e A, xn/x, yn\y. From Lemma 2 we have 
JI(JC) = Jo(xn Aym) +Jj(jc-jcn A ym) for all m, n. 
For m—> oo we get xn A ym\*rt A y e AA. Then according to 5 and Lemma 2 there 
holds (JC - JC„ A ym)/(x - xn A y) e Aa and from Lemma 3 it follows that 
Ji(x) = Jx(xn A y) + J^JC - x „ A y ) . 
For rz->oo and from 1, 5 and Lemma 2 we have JC„ A y / y , ( J C - J C A y ) \ ( j c - y ) , 
x-yeAa.Hence Ji(x) = Ji(y) + Ji(x-y) by Lemma 4. 
The following lemma shows that the definition of J2 is correct. 
Lemma 6. If x, yeAas, * = y, xn, yneAa, xn\x, yn\y, then /\J\(xn) -S 
« = i 
/\Jl(yn).Ifx,yeA6o,x=^y,xn,yneA6,xn/x,yn/y, then \/ Jx(xn) -S V Ji(y«). 
rt=i rt=i rt=i 
If further xeAa0nAoa,xneAa,xn\x,yneA6,yn/x, then /\Jx(xn) = \/ Ji(yn). 
rt=l n = l 
Proof. Analogous to that of Lemma 1. We shall use Lemma 1, Lemma 4 and 
Lemma 5. 
Lemma 7. If JCGAO, yeAa, j c^y , then JI(JC) S Ji(y). If further ueAaa, 
veAa6, u=\v, then J2(u) ^ J2(v). 
Proof. According to Lemma 5 and Lemma 1 we have JI(JC) = Ji(y) 
+ J i ( x - y ) , Jx(x-y) =~ 0. Hence Jx(x) ^ Ji(y)- Let uneAs, vneAa, un/u, 
vn\v, then un = u^v^vm, Jx(un) ^ J\(vm) for all n, m and hence 
j2(u)=y jl(un)^ AJt(vm)=j2(v). 
rt=l n = l 
Lemma 8. Let xeS. We assume that u, yeAsa, v, zeAas are such that 
u^x^v, y^x^z andJ2(u) = J2(v), J2(y) = J2(z). Then J2(v) = J2(z). 
Proof. Evidently v A Z e Aas, v A Z = x. According to Lemma 7 and Lemma 6 
we have 
J2(u)^J2(v AZ)=\J2(V) = J2(U), hence J2(v AZ) = J2(V), 
J2(y).S J2(v A z)^ J2(z) = J2(y), hence J2(v A Z) = h(z), 
and 
J2(z) = J2(v). 
The preceding lemma shows that the definition of J is correct. 
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Lemma 9. IF u,veAs, then J\(u) + J\(v) = Jx(uwv) + J{(u/\v) and if 
x, y e Asa, then J2(x) + J2(y) = J2(JC v y) + J2(JCA>>). 
Proof. From the definition of As there exist w„, vneA, un\u, vn\v. Then 
un ^vn\u AV, unv vn\uv v by 1 and from (II) we have J0(i/„) + J0(vn) 
= Jo(un v vn) + J0(un AV„) for every n. Hence 
J\(u) + Jl(o) = J\(u v v) + Ji(u A v). 
If xn, yn e A5, xn/x, y „ / y , then xn v y „ / x v v, JC„ A yn/x A y by 1. Applying the 
first assertion of this lemma and from the definition of J2 we get the second 
assertion. 
Lemma 10. If u, veAs, then Ji(u + v) ^ J\(u) + J\(v). If x, y eAsa, then 
J2(jc + y) ^ J2(jc) + J2(y). 
Proof. The first assertion follows from 4, (IV) and from the definitions of As 
and J t . If JC, y e A*,, then there exist xn, y„ e A3, JC„/A% y « / y . By 4, xn + yn/x + 
y. From the preceding there holds for every n 
J\(xn + y„)_i Ji(x„) + Ji(y„), 
hence 
J2(jc + y)^J2(jc) + J2(y). 
Lemma 11. IfxeAos, yeAso, then x-y eA<j6. IfxeAas, y e A ^ , x^y, then 
Ji(x)'= J2(y) + J2(x-y). 
Proof. We have JC„eA., yneAs? xn\x, yn/y and x„^y„, x„-y„eA0. By 
4 and 5 there holds j c „ - y „ \ * ~ y . Hence j c -yeAo6 . From Lemma 5 and the 
definition of J2 we get 
J 2 W = J2(y) + J 2 ( j c -y ) . 
Lemma 12. If xn e A*,, J C „ / * , then xeAsa and J2(x) = V J2(xn). 
n = \ 
Proof. We put y„ = V \ ! *j where *j e A*, jr}/jc,(/-* »)• Then y„ e A*, y„ s x „ , 
y „ / x , hence x e A ^ . 
From Lemma 6 we get 
/ , (y„) = J2(x„) = J2(x) for every n. 
Since J 2 (x)= V-My-)> we have 
n = \ 
h(x)=\/h(xn). 
n = \ 
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Theorem. The operator J: S-^G is an extension of J0 such that J satisfies the 
properties (I)—(V). If L: S-^G is an extension of J0 satisfying (I)—(V), then 
L = J. If xeX and there exist y, zeS such that y = x = z, J(y) = J(z), then xeS 
and S is a conditionally o-complete lattice. 
Proof. The properties (I)—(IV), the uniqueness of J and the completeness of S 
can be proved easily by aplling Lemmas 6, 7, 9, 10 and 11. The methods of this 
proof are analogous to the methods used in the proofs of Theorems 1, 2, 3,4, 6 and 
7 in paper [3]. 
We shall prove that: 
If xneS, xn=xn+\ and there exist aeX such that xn = a for all n, then 
x = \f xn eS and J(x) = \J J(xn). 
n=\ n=\ 
We may suppose that a e A. 
Let rneA^, z^eA^, zn=xn = rn, J2(zn) = J2(rn), zn = zn+\, zn/z for n = 
1,2,... 
From Lemma 12 it follows that 
zeA>a, J2(z)=\/ J2(zn)=\/ J(xn). 
n=\ n=\ 
Evidently z = x. 
We put yn = rn A a. Then xn = yn = rn. 
By Lemma 7 and Lemma 6 
J2(Zn) = J2(yn) = J(xn) holds. 
Denote 
yn = rn Aaanda^=J i (y^ ) - J 2 (yn )where r^eAo, rn\rn. 
Then 
aln=Jo(a)- J2(z\), a'n\0 (i-+ ™) for n = 1, 2, ... 
By the strong regularity of G there exists the sequence <t>u <P2, ... of elements from 
NN such that if b=y f, at-(k) for n = l,2, ..., then B = 0. We put un = 
V ytnik\ u = ]\ un. Then u = V **
 a n d u e Aa6. Applying Lemma 6 and 
k = \ n = \ k = \ 
Lemma 3 we get 
Uu)-J2(z)^Jl(u„)-J2(z) = J1(\/ \/yt"
w)-
\r = \ k = \ J 
-J2(z)=V'4<J'yt*
w)-V'Mzr)^ 
r = l \k = l I r = l 
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= v[i«yr")-2«yO-«y.)l=v£«r-m 
r = l L k = l fc = l J r = l k = l 
for every n, and hence J 2 (u )^J 2 (z ) . 
We have 
j{\J y?^±Hyt^)-iuyk). 
\k=\ J fc = l fc=l 
By Lemma 7 we have 
J2(u)^J2(z). 
From the preceding it follows that 
x e S and J(x) = J2(z) = V
 J 0 O • 
M = l 
An analogous assertion holds for JC„ \X . 
Corollary 1. Let t be the system of all subsets of a set M with the set-theoretical 
operations n , u and —. Let + be identical with u . Let si be a non-empty algebra 
of subsets of M on which we define a G-valued measure (Li; i.e. (u: si —> G is the set 
function fulfilling the following conditions: 
(i) |LI(A)=^0 for every A e si (0 is a zero element of G), 
(ii) [i is finitely additive: i.e. if A e si, 
i = l , 2, ..., n, and A i n A j = 0 for i£j, then 
!-(ŮA.)--2>(A:), 
\ i=l / i=\ 
(iii) ji is continuous from above at 0, i.e. 
if Aesi, i = l, 2, ..., A , \ 0 , then f i ( A ) \ 0 . 
Put J 0 = JLI. Then the assumptions of the Theorem hold, and we have the measure 
extension theorem. 
Proof. It is evident that i fulfils the relations 1—8. We need to prove that \i 
fulfils the axioms (I)—(V). If A, Bed, A cz B, then B = A u ( B - A ) . By (ii) 
u(B) = fi(A) + [i(B- A), and we have (III). Since pt(A) § 0 for every A esd and 
by (III) there holds JLI(B) ^ JLI(A), which is (I). The axioms (II) and (IV) follow 
from the following 
Li(AuB) + fx(AnB) = j u [ ( A - B ) u ( B - A ) u ( A n B ) ] + (x(AnB) = 
= JLI(A - B) + fx(B - A) + jLt(A nB) + JLI(A nB) = 
= f x [ ( A - B ) u ( A n B ) ] + ^ [ ( B - A ) u ( A n B ) ] = |Li(A)+ :u(B). . 
The property (V) holds by the definition of the G-valued measure. 
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Corollary 2. Let X be system of all G-valued mappings defined on a set M with 
the operations +, — defined as usually and the operations v, A where u = xvy 
(v=x Ay) iff for all teM we have u(t) = x(t) v y(t) (v(t) = x(t)Ay(t)). 
Let A be such a sublattice of X that to any f: X—> G there are h, g e A with 
h^f^g. Let J0: A-+G be a mapping satisfying the conditions: 
(i) J0(f + g) = J0(/) + J0(g) for all f, geA, 
(ii) iff, geA, f^g, then J0(f)^J0(g), 
(iii) if fne A (n = 1,2, ...), fn\0 (where 0 is the mapping which 0(f) = 0 for all 
teM), then Jo(fn)\0. 
Then the assumptions of the Theorem hold, and we have the Daniell integral 
extension theorem. 
Proof. It is easy to show that every a-complete /-group G fulfils the properties 
1—8. Then the system X fulfils 1—8 too. We see that the conditions (I), (IV), (V) 
are evident. By (i) we have J 0 (/+ g) = J0(f v g+fAg) = J0(f v g) + J0(/ A g) 
and J0(f) = J0[g + (/- g)] = J0(g) + J0(f~g) for all f,geA, hence (II) and (III) 
hold too. 
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О РАСШИРЕНИИ МОНОТОННЫХ ОПЕРАТОРОВ 
Марта Вонкомерова 
Резюме 
Статья посвящена проблемам расширения операторов, определение которых дается на оп­
ределенных подструктурах со значениями в частично упорядоченной группе С, обладающей 
свойством сильной регулярности. Специально получаются расширение меры, определенной на 
алгебре подмножеств данного множества, и расширение интеграла, определенного простыми 
функциями, причем значения меры и интеграла имеются в сильно регулярной, частично упо­
рядоченной группе. 
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